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22. Notice to Company of intended connection or
disconnection ot' meter.

23. Incoming tenant consuming ga! without notice
liable for arrcars.

24. Penalty for wilfully damaging pipes.
25. Satisfaction for accidentally damaging pipes.
26. Penalty for suffering pipes &c. to be out of

repair.
27. Penalty on Company for causing water to be

corrupted.
28. Daily penalty during the continuance of offence.
29. Surveyors &0. of Borough Council may enter

and inspect gasworks to ascertain origin of
nuisancc.

30. Penalty for permitting escape of gas after notice.
31. Power after notice to examine gas pipes to ascer-

tain camo of contamination of water.
32. Rxpcnses to abide result of examination.
33. How expenses to be ascertained.
34. Company not exempt from indictment fOi'

nuisancc.
35. Dircctors of Company may make by-Iavl"s and.

impolic penalties.
36. Publication of penalties.
37. Penalty for defacing boards used for public01tion.
38. Penalties &c. 110w to be recovered.
39. Penalties to be sued for within six months.
,w. Damages to be made good in addition to penalty.
41. :Fol'm of cOlwietion.
42. Proceedings not to be qnashed for want of form.
43. Copies of this Act to be kept by Compnny in

theie africG llUel deposited in Supremo Court
&c.

4:11. Penalty on failure to keep or deposit copies of
Act.

45. Rateable reduction in the price of gas when
profits exceed 20 per cent.

using the gas of the 46. Limits of Act.
Schedule.

Title.
Preamble.

1. Short Title.
2. Interpretation.
:3. Power under superintendence to break up streets

&0. and open drains &c.
4. Not to entel' on private lands without consent.
5. Owners and occupiers of private lands may

alter position of pipes.
6. Before breaking up streets notice to be given.
7. Streets &c. not to be broken up except under

superintendence of persons having control
of same. If persons having control fail
to superintend Company may perform the
work without them.

8. Streets broken up to be reinstated without
delay.

9. Penalty for delay in reinstating streets &c.
10. Alteration of pipes on notice from Aucldand

Borough Council.
11. Auckland Borough Council may act on default.
12. The majority of tbe inhabitants of any district

may require the Company to extend their gas
pipes.

13. Penalty on Company for refusing or neglecting
to do so.

14. In cases of delay persons 11:1ving control &c.
may reinstate l1ud recover expenses.

15. Power of Company to contract for lighting.
16. Company ml1Y let meters.
17. Officers of Company Inay enter buildings for

ascertaining quantities of gas consumed.
18. Recovery of rent due for gas.
19. Notice of di8eontinuance.
20. Power to take away pipes &0. when supply of

gas discontinued.
21. Penalty for fraudulently

Company.

AN ACT to authorize "The Auckland Gas Company Title.

(Lilnited)" to break up Streets and Bridges and to
lay down and maintain Pipes Conduits and Service-

Supplement to the New Zealand Gazette, No. 57, of the 25t7~ OctobeJ', 1871.
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pipes and to make and construct other Works for
supplying the City of Auckland and its Vicinity
with Gas. [13th October 187 I.]

WHEREAS a Joint Stock Company has been incorporated under
the provisions of "The Joint Stock Companies Act 1860" by
the name of "The Auckland Gas Company Limited" having

for its object the production of gas and the supply thereof within the
City of Auckland and its vicinity: And whereas it is expedient that
powers should be given to enable the said Company to carry out the

- object for which it was established:
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the General Assembly of New

Zealand in Parliament assmnbled and hy the authority of the sanle as
follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Auckland Gas
Company's Act 1871."

2. The following words and expressions in this Act shall have the
meanings hereby respectively assigned to them unless there be some":
thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction:-

The word" COlnpany" shall mean the Auckland Gas Company
(Linlited) .

The word "lands" shall include messuages lands tenements
and hereditaments.

The word "street" shall include any square court or alley
highway lane road thoroughfare wharf jetty dock and
public passage or place.

The expression "Gasworks" shall mean the gasworks
belonging to the said COlIlpany and the works connected
therewith.

The word" rent" shall include any reward or payment to be
made to the said Company for a supply of gas.

The expression "Resident Magistrate" shall also mean two or
more Justices of the Peace met and acting together.

3. The COlllpany under such superintendence as is hereinafter
specified may open and break up the soil and pavement of the several
streets and bridges within the lirnits of this Act and nlay open and break
up any sewers drains or tunnels within or under such streets and
bridges and lay down and place pipes conduits service-pipes and other
works and frOln time to time repair alter or remove any pipes conduits
service-pipes or other works heretofore or hereafter to be laid down or
placed and also nlake any sewers that may be necessary for carrying off
the washings and waste liquids which may arise in the lllaking of the gas
and for the purposes aforesaid Inay renl0ve and use all earth and
Inaterials in and under such streets and bridges and may in such streets
erect any pillars lamps and other works and do all other acts which the
COlnpany shall from time to tilne demn necessary for supplying gas
within the limits aforesaid doing as little damage as may be in the exe
cution of the powers hereby granted and Inaking compensation for any
dalnage that may be done in the execution of such powers.

4. Provided always that nothing herein shall authorize or empower
the COlnpany to lay down or place any pipe or other works into through
or against any buildings or in any land not dedicated to public use
without the consent of the owners or occupiers thereof hut the Com
pany may at any time enter upon and lay or place any new pipe in the
place of an existing pipe in any land wherein any pipe hath heretofore
been or hereafter IIlay be lawfully laid down or placed by the Company
and may repair or alter any pipe or work so laid down and placed.
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. 5. Provided further that it shall be lawful for any owner or occu- Own~r8 andoeeupie"

Pier of anv buildinO' or land not dedicated to public use into throuo'h or ofprIvat~~ands~ay
oJ • b . • b alter pO!lltlOn of pIpes.

against "vhIch any pIpe or other works shall have been laJd down or
placed with the consent of the owner or occupier thereof for the tinle
being at any tirne thereafter if such owner or occupier for the titne
being shall deern it necessary or expedient upon giving forty-eight
hours' notice to the Conlpany at his own costs and charges but under
the superintendence of the Company to alter and vary the position of
such pipe or other works and to relay and replace the same so that full
compensation be nlade for any dalnage done thereby to the Company or
for any hindrance or obstruction which may thereby be occasioned to
the'lighting of any public or private lamp.

6. Before the Company proceed to open or break up any street Before breaking up
bridge sewer drain or tunnel the Company shall give to the person streets notice to be

o given.
under whose control or manag81nent the same nlay be or to their Clerk
Surveyor or other offic~r notice in writing of their intention to open or
break up the same not less than forty-eight hours before beginning
such work except in cases of emergency arising froin defects in any of
the pipes or other works and then as soon as is possible after the begin-
ning of the work or the necessity for the saIne shall have arisen.

7. No street bridge sewer drain or tunnel shall except in cases of Streets &c. not to ba-

b d b k t d th . t d broken up exceptemergency e opene or 1'0 en up excep un er e superin en ence under superinten-
of the persons aforesaid having the control or management thereof or dence of persons

of the part thereof which luay be opened or broken up or of their ~:~~~g control of

officer and according to such plans as shall be approved by such person
or their officer or in case of any difficulty respecting such plans then
according to such plans as shall be determined by a Resident Magistrate
and such Resident Magistrate Inay on the application of the persons
having the control or management of any street bridge sewer drain or
tunnel or their officer require the Conlpany to lnake such temporary or
other works as such Resident Magistrate may think necessary for
guarding against any interruption of the drainage during the execution
of any works which interfere with any such street bridge sewer drain
or tunnel: Provided always that if the persons having such contr~l or If persons. having

managernent as aforesaid and their officers fail to attend at the time contr?ltfaIldtco
• u •• • superin en om·

fixed for the openIng or breakIng up of any such street brIdge sewer pany may ~erform

drain or tunnel after having had such notice of the COlnpany's intention ;~::orkWIthout

as aforesaid or shall not propose any plan for breaking up or opening
the sanle or shall refuse or neglect to superintend the operation the
Company nlay perfornl the work specified in such notice without the
superintendence of such persons or their officer.

S. 'Vhen the Company open or break up the road or pavement of Streets ~roken Ul>

any street or bridO'e or any sewer drain or tunnel they shall with all t~ be remstated
b • WIthout dela.y.

convenient speed conlplete the work for which the same shall be broken
up and fill in the ground and reinstate and make good the road or pave-
lllent or the sewer drain or tunnel so opened or broken up and carry
away the rubhish occasioned thereby and shall at all titues whilst any
such road or pavelnent shall be so opened or broken up cause the saIne
to be fenced and guarded and shall cause a light sufficient for the
warning of passengers to be set up and Illaintained against or near such
road or paVClllent when the same shall be open or broken up every
night elUTing which the Salne shall be continued open or broken up and
shall keep the road or paveInent which has been so broken up in good
repair for three lTIonths after replacing and Inaking good the sanle and
for such further time (if any) not being more than twelve rnonths in
the whole as the soil so broken up shall continue to subside.

9. If the Company open or break up any street or bridge or any P~nalty.rordelay in
se"ver drain or tunnel without such notice as aforesaid or in a manner remstatmg streets &0.
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different from that which shall have been approved of or determined as
aforesaid or without making such temporary or other worltS as aforesaid
when so required except in the cases in which the COlTIpany are hereby
authorized to perform such works without any superintendence or notice
or if the Company make any unnecessary delay in completing any such
work or in filling in the ground or reinstating or lnaking good the road
or pavement or the sewer drain or tunnel so opened or broken up or in
carrying away the rubbish occasioned thereby or if they neglect to
cause the place where such road or paVell1el1t has been broken up to he
fenced guarded and lighted or neglect to keep the road or paVClnent in
repair for the space of three months next after the san1e is rnade good

-or such further tilne as aforesaid they shall forfeit to the persons
having the control or nlanagement of the street lJridge sewer drain or
tunnel in respect of which such default is made a sum not exceeding
five pounds for each day during which any such default delay or
omission as aforesaid shall continue after they shall have received
notice thereof.

Alteration of pipes 10. The Borough Council of the City of Auckland if they deenl it.
~u~~l~~~fB~ugh necessary to raise sink or otherwise alter the situation of any gas pipes
Council. or other works laid in any of the streets may fronl tinle to tilne by

notice in writing require the COll1pany to cause forthwith or as soon as
conveniently lnay be any such pipes or works to be raised sunk or
otherwise altered in position in such manner as the Council directs:
Provided that such alteration be not such as permanently to injure such
works or to prevent the gas froUl flowing as freely and conveniently as
before and the expenses attending such raising sinking or altering and
full compensation for every daulage done thereby shall he paid by the
Council as ""veIl to the Company as to all other persons.

II. If the COl1lpany do not proceed forthwith or as soon as con
veniently nlay be after the receipt of such notice to cause the sanle to
be raised sunk or altered in such 111anner as the Auckland J30rough
Council require the Council may then1selves cause such pipes or works
to he raised sunk or altered as they think fit : Provided that such
works be not pernlanently injured thereby or the gas prevented from
flowing as freely and conveniently as before.

12. The inhabitants of any district within the lin1its of this Act
may require the COl1lpany to extend their gas pipes to any distance
within the said liluits being not less than one mile in a continuous line
if they shall so desire and a Inajority of the said inhabitants being rate
payers shall sign a luemorial addressed to the Company requiring thern
to 111ake such extcnsions and shall show to the satisfaction of a Resident
:Th1agistrate that the net profits of the Company to arise Ii'OIl1 such
extension will not be less than fifteen pounds per centurn per annum
on the cost of such extension as aforesaid and in a reasonahle proportion
of the cost of the works connected thermvith and such Hesident .l\.Iagis
trate filay upon being satisfied thereon 111ake an order requiring the
C0111pany to con:Hnence and prosecute the works necessary for such
extension from a tin1e to be n1entioned in such order and the COlIlpany
shall from such time use all due diligence in the prosecution of such
works in compliance with the said order.

t'enalty on Company 13. If the Company shall refuse or neglect to cOlnply with such
f~~l';:~~~~.orneglect. order the Company shaH forfeit a sunl not exceeding five pounds to be

recoverable with costs in any Court of cOlnpetent jurisdiction for each
day during which they shall refuse or neglect to conlply with such
order fronl the tinle when notice of such neglect or refusal shall have
been served on the Company by any ofsuch il~·habitantsbeing ratepayers
as aforesaid unless it shall appear to such Court that the delay arose
from circu~mstances beyond the control of the Con1pany.
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14. If any such delay or omission as aforesaid take place the
persons having the control or management of the street bridge sewer
drain or tunnel in respect of which such delay or omission shall take
place may cause the work so delayed or omitted to be executed and the
expense of executing the same shall be repaid to such persons by the
Company and such expenses may be recovered in the sanle manner as
damages are recovered by an action or· plaint in any Court of Law of
c01npetent jurisdiction.

15. The C0111pany may from time to time enter into any contract Power ofCompan1

with any person for lighting or supplying with gas any public or i.o~~?tract for

private buildings or providing any person with pipes burners meters and 19 mg.

lamps and for the repairs thereof and may also from time to time enter
into any contract with the persons having the control of any streets for
lighting the same or any of thenl with gas and providing such persons
with lanlps lamp posts burners and pipes for such purpose and for the
repairs thereof in· such Inanner upon such terms as shall be agreed on
between the Company and the said persons.

16. The COlupany may let for hire any Ineter for ascertaining the compan,. may let

quantity of gas consumed or supplied and any fittings for the gas for metera.

such relnuneration in money as shall be agreed on between the Com-
pany and any person to whol1l the same may be so let and such remu-
neration shall be recoverable in the same manner as the rents or sums
due to the COlnpany for gas and such meters and fittings shall not be
subject to distress for rent of the premises wherein the same may be
used nor to be taken in execution of any,process of a Court of Law or
Equity or in Bankruptcy against the person in whose possession the
SaIne may he.

17. The Clerk Engineer or' other person duly appointed for the Officers ofCo~~an1

b T tl - C t II' bl t· t -b ·ld· may enter buildmg~purpose .y Ie ~ll1pany maya. a reasona e Imes.en er any ,?-l Ing for ascertaining
or place lIghted WIth gas supplIed hy the Conlpany In order to Inspect quantities of gas

the meters fittings and works for regulating the supply of gas and for consumed.

the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of gas consumed or supplied
and if any person hinders such officer or person as aforesaid fi'Ol11
entering and nluking inspection as aforesaid at any reasonable til11e he
shaH for every such offence forfeit to the Company a sum not exceed-
ing five pounds.

18. If any person supplied with gas by the COlnpany neglect to Recovery ofrent

pay the rent due for the Salne the C0111pany 111ay stop the gas from due for gas.

entering the premises of such person by cutting off the main pipe or
by such measures as the Company shall think fit and Illay recover the
rent due fronl such person together with the expense of cutting off the
gas and the cost of recovering the rent by action in any Court of
competent jurisdiction.

19. Notice to the Company fr0111 a consumer for the discontinu- ~otice?t

ance of a supply of gas shall not be of any effect unless it be in writing dlscontmuance.

and be left at the registered office for the til11e being of the COlllpany.
20. In all cases in which the COl11pany are authorized to cut off P.owerto take RWR1

and ~ake away the sup~ly of ga~ fronl any house or ?uilding or ;~~~y&~f;~en
prenl1ses under the provISIOns of thIS Act the Company theIr agents or discontiuued.

worknlen after giving twenty-four hours' previous notice to the occupier
nlay enter into any such house building or premises between the
hours of nine in the forenoon and four in the afternoon and remove and
carry away any i1ipe meter fittings or other works the property of the
Company.

21. Everv person who shall lay or cause to be laid any pipe to Penalty for
• .J • h . b I· 1 C . h.J h' fraudulently usingCommunIcate WIt. any pIpe e onglng to t 10 ompany vnt out t ell' the gas of the

consent or shall fraudulently alter or injure any such meter as aforesaid Company.

or part thereof or shall fraudulently wilfully or knowingly prevent such
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meter from duly registering the quantity of gas supplied or who in case
the gas supplied by the Company is not ascertained by meter shall use
any burner other than such as has been provided or approved of by the
Company or of larger dinlensions than he has contracted to pay for or
shall keep the Jights burning for a longer time than he has contracted
to pay for or who shall otherwise improperly use 01" burn such gas or
shall supply any other person with any part of the gas supplied to him
by the Conlpany shall forfeit to the Conlpany the stun of five pounds
for every such offence and also the sum of forty shillings for every
day such pipe shall so reInain or such burner shall be so used or such
excess be so comlnitted or continued or such supply furnished and the
-Company may take off the gas from the house and prernises of the
persons so offending notwithstanding any contract which Inay have been
previously entered into.

22& Before any person connects or disconnects any meter through
which any of the gas of the COInpany is intended to be or has been
registered he shall give not less than twenty-four hours'- notice in
writing to the Company of his intention to do so and any person offend- 
ing against this enactment shall for every such offence be liable to a
penalty not exceeding five pounds.

23. 'Vhen any conSHIneI' leaves the prelnises where gas has been
supplied to him without paying to the Company the gas rent due from
hinl the COlllpany shall be entitled to require from the next tenant
paynlent of the arrears accruing since lneter shall have been last taken
l)y the Conlpany and left unpaid by the fonner tenant if such next
tenant shall consume any gas of the Cornpany without havingfir$t
given to the Company twenty-four hours' notice of his intention to do
so and if such notice shall be given such incoming tenant shall not be
liable for such arrears as aforesaid.

24. Every person who shall vvilfully disconnect rClllove destroy or
damage any pipe pillar post plug lamp or other work of the Co.mpany
for supplying gas or who shall wilfully extinguish any of the publie
lamps or jjghts or waste orinlproper1y use any of the gas supplied by
the C0111pany shall for every such offence forfeit to the Con1pany any
sunl not exceeding five pounds. in addition to the anlount of da111age
done.

25& Every person vvho shall carelessly or gccidentaHy hreak throw
down or darnage any pipe pillar post plug or laInp belonging to the
Cornpany or under their control shall pay such Slun of nlOney byway
of satisf~lCtion to the C0111pany for the daInagedone not exceeding ten.
pounds as any Hesident ~Iagistrate shall deern reasonable.

26. I~very person supplied with gas by Company who wilfuHy
suffers any pipe lucter or other gas-fitting to be out of repair so that
the gas supplied to him is wasted shall for every such offence forfeit
and pay to the COlnpany any sunl not exceeding five pounds over and
above the loss which the Company sllstain by reason of such waste.

27. If the COIYlpany shall at any titne sufFer or cause to be brought
or to flow into any public river streanl reservoir wen pond or place for
water or into any public drain conlmU~licnting there\vith any washing
or other substance produced in nlaking or supplying gas or shall wiI·
fully do any act connected with the nlaking or supply of gas whereby
the water in any such river stremn reservoir well pond or place for
water shall be fouled the C0111pany shall forfeit to tl~e persons having
the ownership control or lnanngenxmt thereof a sun1 not exceedi.ng two
hundred pou;HIs to he recoverable with fun costs of suit in any Court
of COll1petent jurisdiction and to he aSf:iCsf)cd on the principle of coycring
the :reasonahle expenses of restoring and nlak~ng free fron1 pollution
the river stre~un reservoir well pond or place for water or drain into
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which such washing or other substanc9 shall be brought or flow or
which shall be fouled as aforesaid. But such penalty shall not be
recoverable unless it be sued for during the continuance of the offence
or within six Inonths after it shall have ceased to exist.

28. In addition to any sum which may be recovered as aforesaid
and whether any SUln shall have been recovered or not the Company
shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds to be recoverable with costs in any
Court of COll1petent jurisdiction for each day during which such wash
ing or other substance shall be brought or flow as aforesaid or the act
by which such water shall be fouled shall continue after the expiration
of forty-eight hours from the tinle when notice of the offence shall have
been served on the Company by any person having the ownership or
control of the water aforesaid or being the owner of the banks along
which such river or stream as last aforesaid shall flow.

290 It shall be lawful for the Surveyor or any other person
authorized by the Borough Council of the City of ..c\ucldand or any
person having Inunicipal powers within the said city at any tilne or
tilnes in the day-time after having given twenty-four hours' notice to
the COlnpany to enter into .any Inanufactory gasonleter receiver or other
building belonging to the COlnpany in order to inspect and exan1ine if
there be any escape of gas or any washing or other substance produced
in the 111aking or supplying of gas into any river streanl public sewer or
drain well reservoir pond or place for water and if such Surveyor or
other person having given such notice as aforesaid be refused ad111ittance
into any such manufactory gasOlneter receiver or other building or be
prevented fronl or obstructed in Inaking such inspection or exanlination
as aforesaid the Company shall forfeit and pay for every such offence
the Slun of five pounds to be recoverable with costs by the said
Borough Council before any Resident. ~Iagistrate.

300 VVhenever any gas shall escape frorn any pipe laid down or
set up hy or belonging to the Cornpany they shall immediately after
receiving notice thereof in writing prevent such gas frOl11 escaping and
in case the Company shall not within forty-eight hours next after
service of such notice effectually prevent the gas frOl11 escaping and
wholly l'ClnOVe the cause of c0111plaint they shall J()r every such offence
forfeit a penalty not exceeding five pounds for each day during which
the gas shall be suffered to escape after the expiration of forty-eight
hours frorn the service of sueh notice unless reasonahle cause for such
delay be shown to the Hesident ~lagistrate before whOln such penalty
is sought to be recovered.

31. For the purpose of ascertaining whether water be fouled by
the gas of the COmpan)T the person to whorn the water supposed to he
fouled shaH belong may dig up the ground and exmnine the pipes
conduits and vyorks of the COl11pany: Provided that such perr.;on before
proceeding to dig and exarnine shall give forty-eight hours' notice in
writing to the Company of the tinlC and place at which such digging
and ex.':1lnlnation is intended to take place and shall give the like notice
to the persons having the control or 111anagen1ent of the road paveInent
or pIaee where such digging is to take place and shall he suhject to the
like obligation of fencing guarding lighting and reinstating the said
road and paveInent and the same penalties for delay or any nonfeasance
or nlisfeasunce thf3rein as are hereinbefore provided with respect to
roads and pavements broken up by the Cornpany.

32. If upon any such exmnination it apnears that sneh water has
been fouled hy any gas helonging to the Cml~pany the expenses of the
digging exalnination fencing guarding lighting and reinstating of the
street road pavmuent or place disturbed in any such exmnination shall
be paid by the Cornpany but if upon such ·exalnination it do not so

Daily penalty dqririg
the continuance of .
offence.

Surveyors &c. of
Borough Council may
enter and inspect.
gasworks to ascerta.i.u
origin of nuisance.

Pena.Hy for
permitting escape of
ga.s after notice.

Power after notice
to examine gas pipes
to ascertain cause of
contamination of
watcr.

Expensf~ t,o abide
result of examina.tion.
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appear the person causing the exalnination to be made shall pay alt
such expenses to the Company and shall also make good to the Company·
any injury which may be occasioned to the works by such exalnination.

33. 'l~he amount of expense of any such digging exalnination
fencing guarding lighting and reinstatement and of any injury done to
the Company shall in case of any dispute about the sarrle together with
the costs of ascertaining and recovering the sanle be ascertained and
recovered in the same manner as datnages for the ascertaining and
recovery whereofno .special provision is made are to be ascertained and'
recovered.

34. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent the Company fro111
being liable to an indictrrient for nuisance or any other legal processes
to which they Il1aybe liable in consequence of nlaking or supplying
gas.

. 35. The Directors of the Conlpany nlay make by-laws and regu
lations for the rnanagenlent of the Company and its concerns: Provided
the sanle shall not be repugnant to this Act or to "The lVlunicip~1

Corporation Act 1867 " or to any by-law or regulation w'hich may have
been or hereafter may be made thereunder or to any Road Board Act of
the General .A..ssembly or of the Provincial Council of the Province of
Auckland or to any by-law or regulation which nlay now or hereafter
be made thereunder respectively and Inay iInpose any penalty not ex
ceeding the sunl of five pounds for the breach of any by-law or
regulation of the Conlpany.

36. The COlnpany shall publish the short particulars of the several
offences for which any penalty is imposed by this Act or by any by
law of the Conlpany affecting other persons than the shareholders
officers or servants of the Conlpany and of the alnount of every such
penalty and shall cause such particulars to be painted on a board to be
hung up or affixed on some conspicuous part of the principal place of
business of the COlllpany and the Company shall renew such particulars
as often as the same or any part thereof is obliterated or destroyed
and that no such penalty shall be recoverable unless such particulars
shall have been published and kept published in the manner herein-.
before required.

37. If any person pull down or injure any board put up or affixed·
as required by this Act for the purpose of publishing any penalty or
shall obliterate any of the letters or figures thereon he shall forfeit for
every such offence a sum not exceeding five pounds and shall defray
the cost attending the restoration of such board.

38. Except in cases hereinbefore specially provided for all fines
and penalties forfeitures or SUlns of Inoney which under or by virtue
of this Act or any by-law or regulation of the Cornpany are or shall
be authorized or ordered to be imposed on any person shall or Inay be
recovered in a summary way before any Resident Magistrate in accord-,
ance with the law for the time being in force in reference to ,s.ulnruary
convictions.

39. No person shall be liable to the payment of any penalty or
forfeiture inlposed by or by virtue of this .Act or by any by-law Inade
in pursuance thereof unless the complaint respecting the offence shall
have been made before a Resident Magistrate \vithin six months after
the commission thereof.

40. If through any act neglect or default on account whereof any
person shall have recovered any penalty ilnposed by or by virtue of any
by-law made in pursuance thereof any dmnage to the property of the
Company shall have been cOlllnlitted by such person he shall be liable.
to Inake good such dmnage as well as to pay such penalty. The amount
of such damage shall in case of dispute be determined by the Resident
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Magistrate by whom the party incurring such penalty shall have been
convicted and shall be leviable by distress and sale as in the case of a
judglnent by a Resident Magistrate.

41. Any conviction for any offence under this Act may be drawn Form of conviction.

as in the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed.
42. No proceeding under this A.ct shall he quashed or vacated for Proceedings not to

want of form. be quashed for want

43. The Company shall at all times after the expiration of six ~~~~:~f this .Act

months frOIn the passing of this Act keep at their registered office a to be kept.by .

f h· A . d d .h h' f h G f Company III theIrcopy 0 t IS ct prlnte un er t e aut onty 0 t e overnment 0 office and deposited

New Zealand and shall also within the said space of six months deposit in Supreme Court &e.

in fhe office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court of New Zealand in
Auckland and in the office of the Clerk of the Hesident Magistrate's
Court in Auckland and in the office of the Borough Council of the City
of Auckland copies of this Act and all persons interested shall be
permitted to inspect the copies so to be supplied and kept at all reason-
able tiules of the day and shall be furnished with copies thereof or
extracts therefrom upon payment of one shilling for every such inspec-
tion and sixpence for every folio ()f seventy-two words thereof copied
or extracted.

44. In case the Company shall fail to keep any copy of this Act Penalty on failure to
or shall not perlnit any person interested to inspect the saIne or shall keep or depositcopi~.

fail. to furnish copies thereof or extracts therefrom at any reasonable of .Act.

hours of the day upon such payment as aforesaid such Company shall
for every such offence forfeit and pay the SUIn of five pounds to be
recovered with costs in a summary way by such person interested.

45. The profits of the undertaking to be divided amongst the Rateable reduction in

h h ld· h II t d t t d t the price of gas wIlenS are 0 el S s a no excee wen y poun s per cen um per annum on profits exceed 20 per

the paid-up capital of the Company unless a larger dividend be at any cent.

tilne necessary to make up the deficiency of any previous dividend
which shall have fallen short of the said yearly rate and if it shall
appear that the profits of the Company are sufficient to pay a larger
dividend than that above specified then the Conlpany shall make a
rateable reduction in the price of gas to be furnished by them so that
such rates when reduced shall insure to the shareholders a profit as
near as may be to the prescribed rate.

46. This Act shall extend to and include the City of ~.\.uckland Limits of Act.

and such parts of the suburbs and vicinity thereof as lie within a
radius of ten miles from a centre at the Post Office Shortland Street
Auckland.

SCHEDULE.
Province of Auckland J
New Zealand to wit.

BE it remembered that on the day of in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy is convicted before me a Resident Magistrate
[or before us two Justices of the Peace for the Colony of New Zealand] for that [I-Iere
describe qifence gene'rally and the place and time and when and whm'e committed] contrary
to" The Auckland Ga15 Act 1871."

Given under my [our] hand and seal [hands a1ul seals] the day and year first
above written.

Resident Magistrate.
[Juatioos of the Peace.]

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND:
Printed under the authority of the New Zealand Government, by GEORGE DIDSBURY, Government Printer.
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